
INDONESIAN CIVIL SOCIETY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS  

TO THE GOVERNMENT’S RESPONSE 

 OF THE 2021 POLITICAL DECLARATION ON HIV AND AIDS DRAFT NEGOTIATIONS 

 

Responding to the response of the Government of Indonesia in the draft negotiation of 2021 Political 
Declaration on HIV and AIDS "Ending inequalities and getting on track to end AIDS by 2030" dated May 
21, 2021, we, the Indonesian civil society group, which is a coalition of organizations involve in the HIV 
response and  gender equality and human rights issues, hereby declare the followings as our true and 
honest aspirations:   

1. Appreciating the the Government of Indonesia’s affirmation  on the right of all citizens to be free 
from all forms of stigma and discrimination,  

2. Highly supporting the Government of Indonesia’s stance in ensuring the protection of rights to 
health and reproduction as reflected in the 8th paragraph of the Draft Political Declaration,  

3. Highly supporting the Government of Indonesia's  stand on the use of TRIPS flexibilities in 
accordance with the WTO Doha Declaration for public health purposes and opening access to 
treatment for all.  

However, we would like to  express our inputs for the Government of Indonesia regarding Indonesia's stand 
and the discussion in the Political Declaration on HIV and AIDS  as the key to the national HIV response’s 
success.  

This Declaration plays an important role as an instrument of recognition, protection, and fulfillment of human 
rights (HAM) for People Living with HIV and key population groups consisting of men who have sex with 
men (MSM), transgender people, sex workers, and drug users. Therefore, we hereby urge the Government 
of Indonesia to:  

1. Recognizing the link between inequality based on sexual orientation and gender identity as a 
contributing factor to the failure to achieve the 2020 HIV global targets, as stated in paragraph 19 
of the draft Political Declaration. Affirmation of the marginalization and social inequality and 
intersecting experienced by one of the minority groups based on sexual orientation and gender 
identity needs to be emphasized as a form of appreciation for the human rights of all human beings, 
without exception.  

2. Recognizing scientific findings that prove that MSM, transgender, sex workers and drug users have   
particular vulnerabilities and risks to HIV, as set out in paragraphs 22 and 23 of the draft Political 
Declaration.  

3.  Recognizing sexual orientation and gender identity as factors that cause stigma, discrimination, 
violence, and the basis of creating punitive laws and practices as stated in paragraph 26 of the 
draft Political Declaration.  

4. Supporting people's access to comprehensive sexual education including the use of digital 
platforms needed by young people and adolescents which is a fundamental component for effective 
HIV prevention, as set out in paragraphs 33, 52.a and 52.f of the draft Political Declaration.  

5. Supporting the participation of human rights defenders in national, regional and global HIV 
responses, as set out in paragraph 51 of the draft Political Declaration.  

6. Supporting the fulfillment of the right to health for the special needs of MSM, transgender, sex 
workers and drug users for a combination of HIV prevention as stated in paragraph 52.b of the draft 
Political Declaration.  

7. Not limiting the definition of gender-based violence (GBV)  that only covers women and girls, 
without taking into account the vulnerabilities experienced by other gender identity groups as set 
out in paragraphs 55.a and 55.d of the draft Political Declaration.  



8.  Encouraging the Government of Indonesia to create a supportive legal environment based on 
respect for human rights that supports an effective HIV response by rejecting the abolition of laws 
that criminalize and punish people living with HIV, sex workers, drug users and MSM, as contained 
in paragraph 57.a of the draft Political Declaration.  

These recommendations and supports are based on the Indonesia's Government policies regarding the 
protection of the rights of People Living with HIV and key populations in accordance with the national HIV 
priority programs listed in the Rencana Aksi Nasional / National Action Plan (RAN) 2020-2024Particularly, 
priority programs that targeting key populations. We encourage the consistency of the Government of 
Indonesia in respecting, protecting, and fulfilling human rights without discrimination as mandated in the 
country’s constitution  (Konstitusi Republik Indonesia/UUD 1945), Undang-Undang HAM No. 39 tahun 
1999, and other various ratifications of key human rights instruments that have been adopted in the national 
law, including the International Covenant on civil and political rights (UU No. 12 tahun 2005) and 
International Covenant on socio-economic and cultural rights (UU No. 11 tahun 2005).  

These recommendations were submitted jointly by the Indonesian civil society groups listed below: \ 

1. Rumah Cemara  
2. GWL INA  
3. Organisasi Perubahan Sosial Indonesia (OPSI)  
4. Inti Muda  
5. Ikatan Perempuan Positif Indonesia (IPPI)  
6. Yayasan Karisma  
7. LBH Masyarakat  
8. Lembaga Studi dan Advokasi Masyarakat (ELSAM)  
9. Human Rights Working Group (HRWG)  
10. Jaringan Transgender Indonesia (JTID)  
11. Jaringan Indonesia Positif (JIP)  
12. Indonesia AIDS Coalition (IAC)  
13. Arus Pelangi  
14. Sanggar Swara  
15. Institute for Criminal and Justice Reform (ICJR) 


